
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
ANNUAL FUNDRAISERS & EVENTS

PARTNER WITH US!

OUR MISSION IN ACTION

Trinity Oaks Outdoors offers more than 50 FREE events a year for people who can receive
incredible benefits from once-in-a-lifetime hunting or fishing experiences. Our outdoor
programs support combat veterans, first responders, individuals and families suffering
through terminal illness, and underserved youth who lack proper mentorship.

Since 2007, Trinity Oaks Outdoors and our incredible family of volunteers have provided
programming for over 10,000 recepients, including 6,000+ youth and families, 4,000+
veterans and first responders, 300+ Dream Trips for terminally ill youth and adults.

By supporting Trinity Oaks Outdoors, your impact is teaching youth how to properly
handle and respect firearms and hunt, give the dream of a hunt to fulfill the last wish of a
terminally ill person, and help steward our ranch which hosts outdoor events for our brave
veterans and first responders. You are directly giving the experience to those most in
need of the solace of wild places, compassionate camaraderie, and an upliftment of the
human spirit with these programs.

Financial contributions from people like you help make this possible. Your support is
vital. We hope to partner with you in fulfilling our mission and reaching more people!
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Trinity Oaks Outdoors sponsorship opportunities are optimal means to reach our
event attendees - your audience. More importantly, your support makes it possible for
us to continue our vital efforts in youth outdoor education, service to our military
veterans, providing once-in-a-lifetime wishes to terminally ill, and annually
partnering with food banks to help those in need.

We offer a variety of premium and individual sponsorships to match your needs:

PRESENTING SPONSOR: $100,000 (YEAR-LONG EVENT SPONSORSHIP!)
This sponsor will be recognized as the “Presenting Sponsor” of all our events. The
Presenting Sponsorship is a level reserved for one (1) exclusive sponsor each year.
Sponsorship benefits include all available marketing opportunities plus enhanced
advertising benefits, individual signage and banners, upgraded event tables and the
opportunity to present a 30-60 second commercial during the annual gala.

DREAM TRIPS SPONSOR: $75,000
This sponsorship is for those dedicated to support Trinity Oaks Outdoors by donating
funds to go to our Dream Trip program serving the terminally ill and facing severe health
challenges. Company recognition will be shown on the Sponsorship page with company
logo and link to their website. You will also have the opportunity to attend a hunt or have
the video sent to you.

PLATINUM SPONSOR: $50,000 (TWO AVAILABLE)
The Platinum Sponsorship is a premium sponsor level with many marketing, advertising
and attendance benefits, unique advertising opportunities, upgraded event tables, and
a year-round presence in Trinity Oaks Outdoors media channels. Platinum Sponsors
may also designate sponsorship of one specific event aspect: Food & Beverage, Annual
Awards (Lt. Paul Silber and other appreciation plaques), or Entertainment.

GOLD SPONSOR: $25,000 (THREE AVAILABLE)
Gold Sponsors have a high presence at our events. These sponsors are recognized
during our day of the event, have a presence in all event-related materials and
publications, gain access to all group events and enjoy several benefits reserved for the
Gold level of sponsorship.

SINGLE EVENT SPONSOR: $10,000
Single event sponsorship consists of sponsorship for one of our events held to raise
money for Trinity Oaks Outdoors programs. Single event sponsors will be featured as a
major donor of Trinity Oaks Outdoors. This company will be recognized on website with
logo and link to their site.

FRIENDS OF TRINTY OAKS SPONSOR: $5,000
This sponsorship is for those seeking to give back to Trinity Oaks Outdoors by donating
funds to go to the programs used to serve our hero challenges, dream trip recipients
and our youth program participants. Those who give in this package will have an
opportunity to see first hand the impact of their donation by attending a hunt or have a
video from a hunt sent to them. Company recognition will be shown on our sponsorship
age with company logo and a link back to their website.

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGESSPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
BECOME A YEAR-LONG SUPPORTERBECOME A YEAR-LONG SUPPORTER



PERMIAN BASIN CLAY SHOOT
APRIL 5, 2024 | STANTON, TX

PERMIAN BASIN BANQUET
APRIL 6, 2024 | ODESSA, TX

CLAY SHOOT | GOOD BULL RANCH
APRIL 6, 2024 | SPRING BRANCH, TX

SPRING AUCTION | WILDLIFE PARTNERS
APRIL 12 & 13, 2024 | BOERNE, TX

YOUTH H20 OUTDOOR EVENTS
APRIL 27, 2024 | BURNET, TX
JUNE 15, 2024 | FT WORTH, TX

MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND | CARRY THE LOAD
MAY 24-26, 2024 | THUMBTACK RANCH

CLAY SHOOT | ELM FORK SHOOTING SPORTS
JUNE 13, 2024 | DALLAS, TX

ONLINE AUCTION | TRINITY OAKS OUTDOORS
JULY 8-16, 2024 | ONLINE HUNTING AUCTIONS

TEXAS TROPHY HUNTERS CONVENTION
AUGUST 2-4, 2024 | HOUSTON, TX
AUGUST 9-11, 2024 | FORT WORTH, TX
AUGUST 16-18, 2024 | SAN ANTONIO, TX

TOM FORD CLAY SHOOT & GALA
FALL TBD | HOUSTON, TX

FALL PIGEON SHOOT
TBD | THUMBTACK RANCH

BUCKS FOR THE BRAVE | RECORD RACK
NOVEMBER TBD | THUMBTACK RANCH

UNDER THE OAKS GALA | PEDROTTI’S RANCH
DECEMBER 7, 2024 | SAN ANTONIO, TX

SHOWCASE YOUR CONTRIBUTION
YEAR LONG SUPPORT



SPONSORS!
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION IN MAKING A
SPONSORSHIP DONATION TO SUPPORT TRINITY OAKS
OUTDOORS EVENTS THROUGHOUT THE YEAR!

THANK YOU

For more information on a specific fundraiser, giving level benefits, or creating a
tailored level that fits your marketing needs, please do not hesitate in
contacting us!

Tom Snyder 
Chair/Founder
tom@trinityoaks.org

Jeff Sizemore
Chief Operating Officer/Vice-Chair 
361.877.9872 | jeff@trinityoaks.org





17503 La Cantera Pkwy, Ste 104-512
San Antonio, TX 78257
(361) 877-9872 | Jeff@trinityoaks.org


